John Diehl says he works for you,
not the special interests. SO . . .

What’s the Deal
with Diehl’s $1,476,733?
- Fewer than 30 actual voters in his district have
contributed to John Diehl’s campaign.
- Less than 1% came from actual voters in the
89th district.
- 98% came from outside the district, including 32
other states and Washington D.C.

All of this special interest
money is sloshing around
buying influence in Jefferson
City .
If John Diehl were not
returned to Jefferson City, a
See details at www.MoLeadershipProject.org
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new Speaker would be chosen
to Sept. 2014 reports. www.mec.mo.gov
who wouldn’t be beholden to
this money, and a strong
message would be sent.
Money pouring into his campaign coffers from special
Jefferson City insiders
interests, outside this district, makes it clear they think
have said, “This would be
there’s a good reason to “pay” the guy at the top.
a game changer.”

Help restore integrity to the legislative process.
Republicans
will still have a
huge majority in
the Legislature
even if Diehl
loses.

Don’t give your consent to Pay-To-Play Politics!

Don’t vote for John Diehl!
What's wrong with having John Diehl as Speaker of the Missouri House ?

Bad Leadership : Autocratic, Heavy-handed. Will openly or deceptively, if that's more
politically expedient, kill bills that he or his special interest supporters don't want. Other
representatives feel it's useless to work on legislation once they know he doesn't support it.
Bad Agenda : Willing to allow largest tax increase in Missouri's history , data-mining of our
children, elections that can't be truly audited, special advantages for the gaming industry....
Bad Deal for Missouri: The "biggest purse" as an "all-powerful" Speaker facilitates pay-toplay culture in Jefferson City which hurts all Missourians.
Learn more at

www.MOLeadershipProject.org
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